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MANY PERSONS DODGE
INCOME TAX, DECLARES

Mc ADOO IN REPORT

MUNICIPAL THEE

TO GHYSTALLIZE

jVo Aggressive Act
Against Mexico is

Intended By U. S.

S-e- v Mc. loo's IXiniato for 1Txal
Years I'M.", ami HMO.

Year ending June CO. 111.":
Ordinary receipts $728,000,000
Disbursements 710,000,000
Estimated surplus IS. 000,000

(Payments of $2S,(Kh000 for the
Panama canal will turn this into
a deficit of ilO.uOO.OOO.)

Year ending June ?.v. 1 f 1 H .

Ordinary receipts . $ 7 .",."). noj, 000. 00
Disbursements . .. 71:1.765.104.80
Surplus 21.L'34.s!"r.0

After paying $ 1 9,000, Oko for the
Panama canal, there will still be
a surplus f about $2,20",oim)

TRENCHES; ADMIT

DEFEAT AT LODZ

I aris Official Statement Says
Germans Mined and Blew Up

One French Trench But Lost

Several During Assaults.

MIGHT ATTACKS AGAIN

FEATURE OF STRUGGLE

Fierce Counter Movements by

Germans Check Allies' Of-

fensive in West Flanders
Artillery Duel Reopens.

PAUIS?, Doc. 0. In their continued
offensive against the Germans nu-

merous trenches have been captured
by tho allies, says an olficial statement
issued here this afternoon. It claims
success for tho allies along; the reat
battle front at practically every point
but one. where tho Germans mined
and blew up a French trench.

The full statement, one of the long-

est that has been issued, as follows:
"From the sea to the Fys, during

the day of tho eighth, there were ar-

tillery duels.
"All the positions pained by us in

the last two days have been organized
and strengthened.

"In the region of the Aisnc, there
were artillery duels and with our in-

fantry we made, appreciable progress.
Several German trenches have been
captured. We have made progress
on all tho front except at a single
point, where the enemy blew up ono
of our trenches with a mine. On the
heights of tho Meuse our artillery
easily mastered that of the enemy. In

wsirrinn lief In fbo ArL'iinnp.
--wo have advanced on the entire front
and taken several of the enemy s
trenches.

"It has been the same in the forest
of Lapetre.

1 X timorous Attacks.
"In the Vosges we have repulsed

numerous attacks to the northwest of
Simor.es. In the rest of the Vosges
section tho enemy did not make any
serous effort to attack on the eighth,
the positions taken by us last week.

"Uusla The stubborn attacks of
tho Germans against the front llovv-Mryko;v-Io- dz,

and a line running
from north to south six kilometers to
the west of Pieotrokow have been re-

pulsed.
"Nevertheless by reason of the arro-

w-shaped position of the line, the
Kussians have felt it necessary to
evacuate 1ahz.

(This is the first official confirma-
tion of the German claim of victory
at I.odz.)

"In Galicia tho Austrians who seem
to have been reinforced by the Ger-
mans, have taken the offensive in the
region of Neusandez.

"The Servian armies are making
progress in the high valleys of the
western Morova and on the left bank
of the Djig river.

"They have taken the heights of
Maljen, capturing numerous prisoners
and cannon of the enemy.

"In tho region of Kosmaj they aro
in contact with the Austrian troops."

Night Attacks Feature.
The allies" offensive-- movement in

"West Flanders, which seems to have
been concentrated in an attempt to
advance against Howlers, is meeting
with fierce counter attacks by the
Germans both north and south of
Ypres. Night attacks have again be- - j

come a feature of the struggle in
western P.elgium and so ti rriiie is the)
artillery f:re that the sound of the big j

guns can be heard at Hazcbrouck. 20 I

iiillen away from the scene of action.)
The triangle bounded roughly by

Wvtseh:ute. Holloboke and Znne- -
bek in West Flanders, is the scene
Ol a violent struggle. St. Kloi. men- -
t ioined in last nii-ht'-s official report as
the scene of a vigorous (n'riirm as
sault, lies in the center of this tri-
angle. '

The allUs have trained
ground there and the Germans are'
trying to retake it but without success.

I Me loss oi me p.as oeen very neavy
there.

At the extreme northern end of the
line west of Nieuprf. there is heavy
annonading. German gur.s were kept

In action against the Frarie-o-lVdgia-

. . . .it l i. : a ilinies an iiigm. u is rcporieei nom
Turnes.

In that region the Germans have
been struggling vigorously- - to make
what pmuresM thev conbl while the
storm prevented the French and
1'rltlsh warships from shelling their
lines, but now that the cales a r-- 1

abating th- - international war fleet
will again be able to take part in the
operations.

Caa!r ""t to Poland.
German prisoners report that the

V.ntk of th cavalrv whit h h id been
massed In "West Inlanders when t".e
German drive against the c-.-- t was
begun, lias been sent to Poland. i 'n I

tl other hand
.

the big sections ofj
I- i t iren.n am! l.niwi eaairy ins i n

turned into fot fore s ard the men
are fghtir.g' in the trem In s alongside
of the regular infantrymen. Put th- -

French and Pritish still have their
horses hrhind the lines and in t!
event of a German retreat tho caalry
could be pushed forward : a an to
l. irrass the German r ar uuard.

The French military men iv Pari;,
who nre following tb operations in
the north, declare that the attempt?
of th Germans to on - the t'o.vjrd
ynv.o arund Iimu !e rn tv ft and .t
bottom bents has pro d a rotlv fail-
ure.

It reerted fr. 'U M !7.-'T'v- I' k
that the nr of the French ar-.- I

Pritish lr;w b. ..,. s. strong against j

the f?frman ho'diTvr th" lines in front!
! 1 pre-- , i spi i" !'v tMSseni r:- -

He!e f, into the hand of he Fv.-trPs- h.

that (f rman hv a n r? r-- - hire
ten removed from Poulers to Thielt.

COULD EASILY BE

TAKEN BT ENEMY

Rear Admiral Fletcjier, Com-- j

mander of Atlantic Fleet,
; Says Battleships Still Decid-- ,

ing Factor in Naval Warfare

WASHINGTON, Dec. 0. In direct
refutation of the allegations that
New York could easily be taken
by a foreign fleet. Bear Admiral
Fletcher, commander of the Atlan-
tic lleet, told the house naval af-
fairs committee today that the pres-
ent fortifications of the American
Metropolis supplemented by mines,
should make mat city safe.

The rear admiral asserted that the
battleship is still the deciding factor
in naval warfare and cannot be sup-
planted by submarine:.

The Kuropean war, Admiral
Fletcher said, hail not demonstrated
that the battleship is any less val-
uable or that it will not be the main
factor hereafter in deciding sea con-liict- s.

"The use of the submarine," said
the admiral, "depends largely upn
opportunity. If the opportunity docs
not appear the value of the sub-
marine is dimnished. The nation
which has the greatest number of big
battleships will control the sea.

Hep. Hobson asked if Germany
could control the sea '?veii if she had
f.00 submarines. Admiral Fletcher
said he thought not. The admiral
said the lleet is in satisfactory con-
dition although he admitted that
most of the submarines on the At-
lantic coast, are undergoing .epairs
or overhauling and that there is but
one submarine now in lirst class
lighting trim. The submarines un-
dergoing repairs, he said, would be
ready within two or three months.

Fletcher said that a complete de-
fense against snbmaiines will be
found.

"Submarines are largely to delay
movements of fleets and to hamper
them," said the admiral. "It is true
that they cause uneasiness among the
men of the licet. Eventually battle-
ships come together, however, and
decide the battle."

OPERATORS EXPECTED TO
TAKE BACK MEN WHO

VOTE TO EMD STRIKE

DENVEK, Colo., Dec. 9. The
miners in the Colorado coal fields who
last night voted to end the strike, will
not be taken back, according to the
emphatic statement today by Frank
E. Gove, counsel for the operators.
It as believed here, however, that
Pres't Welbron of the Colorado Fuel
and Iron Co. will allow the men to
return.

The resolution adopted by the con-
vention was prepared by the national
oliicers in Indianapolis ami was sent
here by a special committee. It pro-
vides that the men apply for their
places in the mines in the northern
and southrn lields. depending upon
the Low commission to procure for
them reforms which they demanded.
These reforms consist chietly of a de-

mand that the mine owners obey the
laws regulatin.g work.

A private telegram received here
from Washington stated that Sec'y of
War Garrison would withdraw the
federal troops at once.

Chairman Frank P. Walsh of the
lederal corn-missio- n on industrial re-
lations today expressed gratification at
the eallins off of the Colorado miners'
strike.

j:. H. Weitzel, manager of the Col-

orado Fuel and Iron Co., testitied bo-fo- re

the commission that he himself
.selected the literature for the miners.
He barred one Denver newspaper.

SAYS CONSUMERS FAVOR
INCREASED FREIGHT RATES

CHICAGO, Dec. !. W. S. Carter,
president of the brotherhood of Lo-

comotive Firemen and Kngincers told
the federal arbiters in the w.age con-trover- sv

between OS western railroads
and their G4.00O enginemen, that the
ultimate consumer was in favor of
permitting: the roads to increase
freight rates.

"The shippers, of course, are fight-
ing any increase in rates," said Car-
ter. "But if the ultimate consumers
were permitted to vot? they would in-

dorse ati increase in freight tariff if
they thought the wages of employes
would be raised."

HERD FREE OF DISEASE

$;;,ono,ino Cattle Under Quarantine
Are Said to He Cured.

CHICAGO, Dec. 3. The $3,000,300
herd of prize cattle exhibited at tho
National dairy show and under quar-
antine at the Union stock yards pa-
vilion since Nov. 1 is now apparently
fre- - from the foot and mouth disease,
according to veterinarians. The herd
of TM cattle will be transferred In a
lew days to a farm outside the city
and be 'subjected to tests by Dr. Flex-ne- r

of the Kockefeller institute. The
cattle found free of the disease after
iom1 monins win nv rci'Jixivu i-- i tneii
owners. Not one of the nera oiea
Irem the foot and m:uth disease, al-

though at one time So per cent had
it. During the quarantine a $l,i"Jo
Hedstein cow succumbed to acute in-
digestion.

VANDERLIP RECUPERATES
FKOM RECENT ILLNESS

DOS ANCFLFS. Calif.. Dec. 0.
Frank Yanderlin. president of tho
National City bank f New York, is
here to remain two month? to re- -

'cuorrate after Jus rt serious Hl- -
ne-- s from typhoid fe-jr- . Mr. Yan-derii- p

Is accompanied by Mrs. Yan-derli- n.

his physician. Dr. Norman
F.arnsby of New York, and Mrs
Farnsby. and Willi in H. Kernan
manager of several ol Mr. Yanderlip's
properti

NEW CASTLF, Intl.. Dec. 'J. The
Maxwell Manufacturing Co. has placed
an order tor ::,uu'i.0eu pounds ot steel
to he delivered within three months
for the manufacture of automobile
parts.

LKXI.VGTON, Ky., Dec. 3. Charles
.Swetser, coal mine operator, an-
nounced today that Kuss i had con-
tracted for ."j i... 'mj tons of coal lor
shipment to Odt s,a.

CINCINNATI, Dec. The Moscow
Mining Co., with properties in Heaver
county, Utah, announces the payment
of an initial dividend of three per
cent.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Doc. 9. The
Pittsburg Plate Glass Co. has declared j

tho regular quarterly dividend of
1 3-- 4 per cent on the common slock,
payable Jan. 1 to holders of record
Dec. 6.

CHICAGO, Dec. lb Docal bankers i

arc debating the question of dropping ;

the custom of charging for collection ,

on out-of-to- wn checks. The new
law provides that federal reserve !

banks must receive check.- at par, i

which means free, collection. !

NASI I VILLI', Tenn., Dec. . The
Nashville. Chattanooga and St. Louis
lailroad has announced that through
the enlargement of its shops at N isn-vill- e,

the company would shortly begin
building its own freight cars. Tins
will add about 500 men to the shop
force. It is estimated the first 1.0U0
cars will .cost $l.-eo,0-

00.

CHICAGO, Dee. U. Thirty thous-
and tons of standard section steel rails
lor shipment to Australia and Russia,
have been contracted for and are be-

ing rolled in Chicago and suburban
mills.

CHICAGO, Dec. 9. All records for
grain shipments were broken yester-
day with the inspection here of 1,400
cars of corn.

DULUTI I, Minn.. Dec. 0. The rela-
tions between the Great Northern Ore
Co. and the United states Steel cor-
poration will end Jan. 1 when the ore
company will start the operation of its
own properties. The lands estimated
to contain ::0o, 000,000 tons of readily
available ore have been under lease
to the steel corporation since 1907.

EXPERT WITHESS

DGGUP E S TIE

Dr. Ralph W. Webster of Chi-

cago Gives Detailed Scien-

tific Information During the
Forenoon in Suhl Trial.

There was no testimony drring the
continuation of the trial of Mrs. Suhl
Wednesday morning to arouse popu-

lar interest and the crowd in the
court room was the smallest that it
has been at any time since the trial
was begun. Dr. llalph W. Webster
of Chicago was on the witness stand
during the entire time and his cross-examinati- on

was not finished until
Wednesday afternoon. The doctor is
a toxicologist and pathologist of
wide reputation anil the scientific
formation which ho gave during
course of the examination was of
much interest to those who couUl un- -

tiersiaiui u. j ne ini.n-r..imniiiiu- Ni

occupied an hour of the forenoon.
In general the testimony of Dr.

Webster was to the effect that the
procedure which was employed by the
coroner and the state chemist during
the autopsy over the body of Mr. Suhl
and at the time of the analysis of his
stomach was such as to leave the
stomach very liable to contamination
either during the operation, during
the transit to Indianapolis or during
the days preceding" the analysis.

The witness declared that, in his
opinion, such an exar dmtion as had
been made to determine the cause of
death in the case of Mr. Suhl would
reveal absolutely nothing as to the
cause of death. He held that the
presence of arsenic in the stomach in
itself would reveal nothing inasmuch
as the cause of death could not he de-

termined without an analysis of other
organs than the stomach in order to
ascertain what pathological changes
might have taken place. He said that
he would riot attempt to diagnose
arsenical poisoning by the symptoms
alone.

The cross-examinatio- n was directed
for the purpose of showing that opin-
ions not be taken as facts and
that in many cases it is a most dittl-eu- lt

matter to tell exactly the ca ise
of death.

After hearing 20 witnesses the state
tasted in the trial of Mrs. Augusta
Suhl at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
Counsel for Mrs. Suhl in their opening
statement to the jury. Indicated that
the defense would be based on testi-
mony that Mr. Suhl had not lived as
he should hae lived and had declined
in lualth until he Noame morose and
salon and from time to time had
made statenu nts indicating a possibil-
ity of his taking his own life. It was
announced that Mrs. Suhl herself
would take the stand to testify that
she knew nothing concerning the
dath of her husband. The defense'
at present has js witnesses and the'
examination of these will undoubtedly'
occupy the remainder of the week.

FIRE WRECKS BUILDING
IN CHARLEST0WN YARDS

P.OSTOX. Mass. Dec . t. -- Pi re to-N- o.

iv destroyed building ',4 at the
f'harlrtown navy yard and for a time
threatened other structures in which
were stored munitions for war. F1e
thousand marines and raib rs helped
the Po-to- n bro department tight the
lire, for which two 1. i rms Were
sa-jp.ded-

. The loss w?-- estimated at
$UU0O.

SPIRIT OF CITY

Endorsement of City Fathers
Provides Needed Impetus to
Assure Festival in South
Bend During Holidays.

EVERYBODY HELP NOW

SLOGAN OF BOOSTERS

Cooperation and Service Now

Needed to Insure Success-Chor- uses,

Bands and Orches-

tras to Furnish Music.

I i'eace on earth to men of good
Will

Angels of r.c.,1 are smg-.a.- still:

j And, in spito of the c he s of shot
and shell, the aiigl s.r.g ot p acc and
goiui will will iciiiK. in the ioaits o

j more people in Sonih n,i thi.i
Christmas than ecr ' t.'le. For

i South Fend is . to have a municipal
Christmas trie, around whieh nun,
women and children of all national-
ities may gat bar to in;' the soii-.- s of
peace and leel the benediction, of gvod
will.

! The city fathers embused th
mnunicipal Christmas tree Tuesday

levelling- at a meeting of the commit-- i
te-- of the whole of the c.ty council

land their ndors meat was the t.r.al
impetus m eded to mak the threat

; festival a ciie affair. Th" plan for
the cc! hration was outlined by tuo
municipal recreation eemmitt e and

I presented to Mayor Kelbr, who in
turn presented it to the council.

And now it is time for ''uryi'-i-'- y to
get togetlu r in the true hristmas
spirit and make the celebration every-
thing; it ought to be.

Tilt? Has UcMi Donated.
j The tree iis If h is air . dy
J by a business man who prefers
to have it said merely that her is pay-iin- tg

to have brought lure a ',,ii: liost
! nature grew ." It is to be :. huge tree
j placed oil the court holls" step-- ; mi
jthe Main st. side. Son one has s:;g-'.gest- ed

that th" r.'a)!iu!i be turned on
i end and the tiunk of the tr e thrust
: into the cannon's mouth, thus turning-ia-

impb mcnt of war into the bai. r
of an emblem ef peace and if this is

(possible it will be done. Otherwise,
i the tree will be placed on a pluttorai.

m nristmas eve and on seetai
evenings preceding". choirs and
choruses of all nationalities will rend-
er programs from earl:' evening until
late. orchestras ami binds win b
requisitioned aial th-- - "hritmas

ilivmiis and choruses whieh have I n
(immortalized by the ir messa'g.- - will
resound for blocks. Faeh n it imuihty

! w ill tender its hymns in it.- o . ri
language making the program me. el
as well as beautiful. The arrii.ne.
no-n- t of the musical program-- will
in charge of Milton I '. Oriilith of th
South I tend conservatory. Not
excilbut of the feature's will be eon
tributions ficin the high s hod cho-
rus ol' voices in charge of M;s
Fern Parker.

I The recreation committed is mFi
arranuing to present the siorv of th

Iirisf child in moving pi tmes on.
the court house walls he-id- e the tp-
and the ( horuses will be suited to th
progress of the play.

I . er thinu to I5e .i'it.
In accord with he true chri tmas

spirit everything i to le giv n fr e)y
to the festival, not only th- - tree itself
but tho d coratior.s. the lighting, tbe
music. That mto-- has been volun-
teered thus far and it is boj d that
everything else ?:ecess:iry t- - rr.ak th

J e eebra t ion a success will lilr i.-- e be
j give n. It will be an occasion where
j coop rat ion will 1"- - tr.osf significant.
and it is hoped thcit ( a ry ini.'i-- 1

ti-- in the j'v will e r.t ri ! ufe
wherever possible, riot iaor.y. bit

j ser l'. e. The i'):in;!''T o," "o:nm' n ..

has cor:se-:i- t d to ontribute th- - v ari
colored bulbs and the wiring1 to d- - co-r- at

r the tree, it is probable that th"
work of wiring and trie dv
will be ontri' ited by the Indiana .V

Michigan Fbati.c Co.. it the j will
P rm it.

"Wo need e rybt a ..-
- to lu'p in

this. said V. F. 1 tarn. s. s i r intend --

ent of in u i , i i ; .. 1 roti ti,r:. v. b. i

r the plm an! i

hard to rariv it through ec- -
( esf ully, "and to make it t r 1 a
municipal Christin e- - tree. j- - o aid

j scare ly be in u .: wath the spirit.
; of the i.c-as;or- i ::' v. did rot a'! unife, .i , -
and eontrpaiie our s-- r vje. w e arc
in hope that some lumb.-rma- r lum-
bermen ,.'.iil c the lumb.--
and some labor organization th-- - ! a1 ,,r
to e- ifr t pi itform and seats .. nd the
screen for the motion p: tut--- . We
nee. ;in architect, n-o- . t draw ;p ihe
plan and make the S11 i'. ata ?.- : :; 1

a merchant to furnish wlbte fb.th of
j some sort to ci-a- r the s a s. a. . ! c- -j

trie company to , the ,. r : ng .aid
ja printer to print the s.,.;-- ,- v.hbh ir
J to b- - distributed amori-- : tip- rod

Vtial to Do --dgnifieant.
"It is ord' by having such s r i

contribute ! that w- mav be :: i ! t-

lel that the tr e and ti e eel. br.ii.-,-
ere really a mur.icipil : ::"air. th .t th- - y
re al'y b b-r- . t u..

'Such a celf 'r.-iti'-- th;- - c:rt-ir.a- -
will, of alt times b :. - .'gni-- t

h n we t. : b. i k th.it ir.
T.urope all n.at:- r.- -- at w a r. v. ) ilo
lie re. W e nd all r a ti"ns a n 5 .ill
join ban-!- in -- ir.girvg The - ng of

ace a good will. be tb.ogjht
ind -- d impres-d- e "

Any organ: ition. - r i ;".
wishing' to .s.-i-s in th- - prep.tr.-- :.n
for the c !' ra t i r. e r in t h r'--

a -- i al
proiTams tr--- notifv the r-"- - p I'i 'H
f f i m i e t ( n o e j of T.

M. Hammer- - h' t:d T. r, M:.r.n:r:g.
Heraf Cre. 'Pa ',!';i:n c'ei. H r---

W.Uff r, M s C'om S'iifi- - a"--

Mrs Homer ' f . t t tb.e- - may
ru.tifv Mr. Firm-- s at th'." :!;.-- , roara
119. in the high s hoo1

WASHINGTON. Dec. j. The order-
ing of artillery to Nac. Ariz., dot s n-- t

mean that the Filited States con-

templates aggressive action against
the warring factions there, the white
house today announced. This stan --

mtnt was issued:
"It has been thought wise to

strengthen the forces at Naco be-

cause of the reckless carelessness
of the two contending factions in
failing- to control the direction of
their fire. Of course, no aggres-
sive action is contemplated."

No Mexican dispatches were re-

ceived at the white house today
but the situation in general was
described as satisfactory.

HERRIGK BURSTS

G.0.P.D00M, HE'S

BACK TO WORK

Former Ambassador to France
Calls Presidential Proposal
Absurd Urges Organization
of Charity Efforts.

NFAV YOKK. Dec. 9. Myron T.
Herriek, former United .States ambas-
sador to France, arrived from Europe
today on the li :er ltochambeau, and
was given an otticial reception and
tendered the freedom of the city in
recognition of his valuable services in
Paris during the early days of the war.

Mr. Herriek put his foot down hard
upon presidential booms which had
been launched in his favor by enthu-
siastic republicans friends and follow-
ers, and when questioned as to his at-

titude he declared:
"I do not care to talk about such a

nonsensical proposition. If there is
any credit due me for what little I
have done I have no desire to capital-
ize it and shall not do so."

The retiring ambassador was em-
phatic in his praise of the generosity
of the American people, but criticized
the method of distributing American
relief abroad, saying it lacked organ-
isation and system.

.Mr. Herriek was met at the pier by
a committee of 4 0 prominent persons
of New York and Cleveland. O., head-
ed by .Maoir John Purroy Mitchel
and W. II. Truesdell. president of tho
Ohio society. Mr. Herriek, with his
wife at his side, was standing at tho
ship's rail when the liner edged into
her pier, and received a vociferous
welcome.

He eotN the Money.
Asked for his views on tlu war Mr.

Herriek said:
"Further than to say that the Avar

hurts everybody in the world 1 do not
care to discuss it. Jf course, there is
a lot of misery caused by it. but wo
must take care of our own people and
then we must consider what we can
spare and divide up with those in need
on the other side."

As to his future plans the
said:

"I will tell you confidentially that
I must go to work. I have no future
plans outside of that. I need the
money for expenses."

Just at this noint a customs otticial
vhisoferel to Mr. Herriek that lie had

.tbecn accorded the courtesy of that
I port and that no fe-- s would be
I charged. Mr. Herriek laughed as he
j replied:
' "That's trood. I need it. I- - have
not got a cent.

"I don't want to talk about war or
j politics, or myself," said Mr. Herriek.
when he was first approached. Fut
T would like to say something about
charity. The American people have
shown great heart and sympathy, but
in this great crisis as well as in other
disasters, they have shown a lack of
organization. The American people
have given money and provisions hut
there has been no system. The chari-
ties are now like an army without a
staff, a number of banks without a
clearing house. A central organiza-
tion would save at least 2) per cent."

51 JOSEPH COUNTY

IS HEAVIEST LOSER

Vaue of Live Stock Slaughtered
Due to Disease is $50,-00- 0

Says Report.

According- - to a report just made
public by .State Yeterinarian N- - Ison.
St. Joseph county was the heaviest
sufferer in the amount of live stock
killed due to the hoof and mouth dis-
ease. The total valuation of stock
killed In this country is placed at

Johnson county was second with
U0O, and Fake county third with
000. The aggregate value of ani-

mals slaughtered throughout the state
on account of the disease is $ 1 C .. -- 1 7.

Other heavy sufferers in the state
were Knox county with $ll.ejU; por-
ter county. $1o.0m'': Faporte county.
$S.Ca"; 'ass county. $4. Howard
county, $4.,-,,- , and Daies county.

The new- - regulations effective Wed-
nesday lifting the quarantine In 4

counties permit live stock to be moved
from affected counties under certain
cemditions. The latt r clas of ship-
ments must be for immediate slaugh-
ter and shall not originate from with-
in three miles of an infected farm or
i remises.

Dive and poultry for purposes
.hr than immediate slaughter may

shipped from counties not under
;aarantine by the federal authorities.

Secretary of Treasury Recom
mends Amendment to Pre-- 1

vent Evasion War Emer-

gency Completes Financial
Problem.

WASHINGTON, Dec. Many per-
sons are dodging the federal income
tax and the law should be amended
so as to catch them, William G. Mc-Ado- o,

secretary of the treasury, say
in his annual report made public
liere todav. After giving a table
showing the number of Incomes taxed
by groups, he comments:

"It is obvious, upon the face of the
returns, that there were more than
7l',42j persons out of a total populu- -
tion of approximately a hundred mil- -
lion in this country who had net in- -
tomes of from $,.00 to for
it months the taxable period for the
calendar year lyi.'h It may be said
with equal truth that there were more
than 11 4,4 SI people out of our entire
population who had a net income of
from $u.:)u3 to $rj;000, and more than
101.71S people out of our entire popu-
lation who had a net income of from
$5,000 to $10,000 for the same period.
It is clear that there were thousands
of persons who failed altogether to
make a return as required by law.

"The remedy for this is, of course,
to have the collectors of internal rev-
enue in each district make an assess-
ment upon those who, in the opinion
of the collector are liable to the tax,
and, in addition, to make such inves-
tigations as may be necessary to de-
termine who in each district have
failed to make proper returns.

Neeil for Change.
"I should like to direct particular

attention to the necessity for changing
that part of the law which requires
each person having a net income of
$.V00i or over for the taxable year to
make a return, so as to require each
person having a gross income of
$C,O0o or more for the taxable year
to make a return. liy this change
each and every person having a gross
income of $:!,000 or more will be re-
quired to make a return, showing de-
ductions claimed, and the department
will then have the opportunity of
passing upon these deductions and de-
termining what amount of net In-

come is taxable. Such .an amendment
would simplify the administration of
the law, assure more complete re-
turns, materially increase the income-ta- x

revenue, and save an immense
amount of expense to which the gov-
ernment is now subjected in maintain-
ing a sutlicient corps of inspectors and
investigators to hunt out the people
who have failed to make returi s.

Another Amendment.
"I should also like to direct atten-

tion to another amendment that
should be made to the income tax
law. The present law provides that
the penalty for nonpayment of taxes
shall not accrue until 10 days after
the close of the fiscal year, and that

KAISER CATCHES FEVER

BO IG TRENCHES

Emperor is on Road to Recov-

ery, However, and Will Re-

turn to Front Soon.

LONDON, Dec. I. An e.xrha nge
telegraph agency dispatch from Am- -

sterdam says:
"Perlin' dispatches state that

kaiser's condition is described as
serious and that he is suffering from
pneumonia, combined with nervous
depression, as a result of over exer-
tion, and continual headaches.

PF.KLdN. Dec. 0. (Via Amster-
dam) Kmperor William's illness is
not serious and he will soon te aide
to return to the front, it was an-
nounced todey. In tho future, how-
ever, he will be unable to visit the
trenches.

It is said that exposure due to a
visit to one of the German trenches
in Fast Prussia during a violent
storm resulted in his taking a severe
cold that developed into bronchial
catarrh with a high fever. The em-
peror has been accompanied by his
physician and the fever was imme-
diately reduced as a result of his
ministrations.

Kmperor William is still weak as a
result of the fever, but he is steadi-
ly improving, it is announced.

BERTSCHE SAYS MAM

HE GAVE JOB ALWAYS
DEMANDED THE 'DOUGH'

CHICAGO. Dec. f. One of the
candidate s for police commissioner of
New York, according to Barney Per-tseh- e,

whose confession resulted in
the indictment of Police Capt. John
J. Halpin and two aides, was placed
on the Chicago police force by Per-tseh- e

anl turned out to be the "best
grafter alive." according to a new
confession by "The Pig Fixer" today.

"The man I mean." said Bertsche.
"rose to be a sergeant here before he
retired to run a private business
where he could make more money.
He invented the continuance system.
I thought he would be a friend of
mine after I irot him a good berth.
out he never failed to make me come

He would nab my friends
and then telephone me to come across
nith the douh. His system was
never to dismiss a case until he was
paid. To insure payment in advance,
lie continued the case."

The grand jury today is hearing
mre confessions from confidence
men of various degrees, and State's.
Atty. Hoyro plan s to indict ahout ;b'iall
more policemen for protecting the
criminals.

notice shall be given to each de-
linquent alter the 3oth d.-.- of June
of each year before the- - lo days shall
begin to run. Ther is no necessity
for this provision, and it imposes the
department a large amount of un-
necessary labor anil expense in col-
lecting the tax. Moreover, it en-
courages taxpayers to withhold pay-
ment of a large amount until after
tho close of a liscal year, and to that
extent affects the estimates and the
income for the fiscal year. I respect-
fully recommend that this feature of
the law be repealed and that the
penalty for nonpayment of the tax
attach on the lirst day of July of
each year."

Reviewing at great length emer-
gencies produced by the European
wars and the measures taken to meet
them, the secretary declares the con-lli- ct

makes any estimates of the fu-

ture financial position of the United
States extra hazardous. He continues:

"The ordinary receipts for the
fiscal year 1915 are estimated at
$7:18,000,000 including Sl'L'O.OOO.OOO
from customs. It is impossible to es-

timate with accuracy, however, the re-
ceipts from customs for the liscal
year 191a, as the effects of the Euro-
pean war upon imports can not be
foretold with any degree of certainty.
The ordinary disbursements are esti-
mated at $710,000,000. showing an es-

timated surplus of ordinary receipts
of $18,000,000 for the fiscal year end-
ing June HO, li13. Payments which
may be made for the Panama canal
during the year from the general fund
of the treasury without sales of bonds,
approximating the sum of $2S, 000,000,
would, however, absorb the excess of
ordinary receipts and show an excess
of disbursements of $10,0u0.000.

War Raised Need.
"Put for the European war, which

luis largely districted imports, the
revenue under the tariff law of Oc-
tober 19 1;;, in operation for the full
years of ICH.a, together with the other
sources of receipts, would have pro-
vided sutlicient funds to meet the or-
dinary expenses of the government.
To meet the extraordinary conditions
now prevailing, the emergency rev-
enue law of October 22, 1914, was
enacted, under which approximately
$98,000,000 is expected to be realized,
$."4. 000,000 thereof in the current
liscal year and $4 4,000,000 in the
fiscal year 19 HI. The anticipated loss

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 12.)

GERMANS SUCCESSFUL

IN EASIffi WEST

Kaiser's Men Fire on Battery
Hiding Under Protection of

Red Cross Flag.

PFKLIX, Dec. 9. (By wireless.)
German successes in both the eastern
and western theaters of war are an-

nounced in an olficial report from the
general staff issued here today. It
was as follows:

"In the Argonne forest (France) we
gained several places and took a num-
ber of prisoners.

"The French suffered heavy losses
in the battle north of Nancy, reported
yesterday. Our losses were compar-
atively small."

"West of Kheims a building flying
the Bed Cross tlag was bombarded and
tet on lire by our troops, who ascer-
tained beyond doubt, by means of
aviators, that behind the huilding was
hidden a heavy French battery. No
i ew reports from Fast Prussia havxe
been received.

"In southern Poland our troops are
in closest touch with the Bussians,
who have come to a standstill at the
strongly fortified position east of
Jdiechow ( 1 miles north of Cracow.)

"Fighting for the possession of
Lowicz continues.

"In southern Poland the Austrians
lighting beside our troops have suc-
cessfully renevved their attacks."

PASSENGER TRAIN HITS
FREIGHT IN BLINDING

STORM: TWO ARE KILLED

NOItUISTOWN, Pa.. Dec. 9.
Crashing into the wreck of a freight
tmin thi south bound Ituffalo exnress I

on the Philadelphia 'and Heading rail I

road, bound for Philadelphia, was de-

railed at ',:'.',) o'clock this morning a
mile from Foyer's Ford. The engine
was throw n into the Schuylkill river.
I he aim nreman w ere killed
and four passengers seriously injured.

The dead:
C. U. risher, Philadelphia, en- -

gineer of tho freight tra.i.
Jt seph P. Stringer. Tarnauua en- -

gineer of the passenger train.
The known injured:
Paul I.eidy. Port Carbon, brake-ma- n

pussenger train; leg cut off, con-
dition critical.

John Staler, fireman of the pas-ser.g- er

train, back injured.
It i.,-- behoved that there are mare

odies in the wreckage, which blocks
traffic on the main line,

Th accident occurred in a blind-
ing snow sturm.
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